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Carsten Creutzburg, Wolfgang Maennig, Steffen Q. Mueller  

From bias to bliss: Racial preferences and worker 

productivity in tennis 

Abstract: This study investigates the impact of differences in consumers’ racial preferences on worker 

productivity through the example of the home advantage (HA) effect using data on wins in men’s profes-

sional tennis from 2001 to 2020 (pre-COVID-19). We identify players’ racial affiliation as one of five distinct 

race groups by combining clustering algorithms and facial recognition software. Our empirical design in-

novates by allowing us to distinguish among HA factors related to the presence of fans, referee bias, travel 

fatigue, and home-court familiarity. We provide evidence of social environments where Black players ben-

efit more strongly from fan support than players of other races. 

Keywords: Labor market discrimination, consumer discrimination, racial bias, productivity, home ad-

vantage  

JEL: J15, J71, L83, Z22 

Version: March 2024 

1 Introduction 

It is frequently reported that consumers prefer to interact with same-race service work-

ers (Combes et al., 2016; Laouénan, 2017; Leonard et al., 2010). Similarly, it is often be-

lieved that sport fans prefer players to be of a similar race as their own (Kahn, 1991; 

Parsons et al., 2011), and previous studies substantiate the belief that fan-driven discrim-

ination can impact, e.g., TV ratings (Kanazawa & Funk, 2001), ticket sales (Maennig & 

Mueller, 2022), and collectible purchases (Nardinelli & Simon, 1990). Moreover, in the 

context of sports, it is widely acknowledged that fan support is a major driving force 

behind the home advantage (HA) (Cross & Uhrig, 2023; Garicano et al., 2005). Fans can 

motivate their favorite teams and players, demotivate opposing players, and influence 

                                                           
 We thank colleagues, seminar, and conference participants in Hamburg (University), Helsinki (ESEA), and 

Zurich (University) for helpful comments and suggestions and, in particular, Carlos Gómez González, 
Helmut Dietl, Jan van Ours, Katrin Scharfenkamp, Luis Aguiar, Marco Henriques Pereira, Martin Natter, 
Mark Wilson, Nicholas Watanabe, Pascal Meier, and Uschi Backes-Gellner. 
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referee decisions (Nevill & Holder, 1999). Depending on players’ race, fans may behave 

differently in these areas; therefore, the HA effect may vary with respect to fans’ racial 

preferences and the prevalence of discrimination in a sports league. Substantiating 

these considerations, empirical evidence shows that discriminatory fan behavior nega-

tively affects the performance of black players in European Football (Caselli et al., 2023; 

Glamser, 1990). 

However, consumers and sport fans do not necessarily prefer same-race workers or ath-

letes. For instance, previous studies find that the introduction of non-White players in-

creased ticket sales in US professional sports following the period of racial integration 

in the 1950s (Gwartney & Haworth, 1974). Similarly, recent findings indicate that higher 

shares of Black actors have a positive impact on Hollywood film revenues (Kuppuswamy 

& Younkin, 2020). However, except for Glamser (1990) and Caselli et al. (2023), who an-

alyze team sports (European football), previous studies do not account for the potential 

impact of differences in consumers’ racial preferences on worker performance. 

This study investigates potential effects of consumer-driven racial discrimination on 

worker productivity in professional individual sports. We assess the extent to which 

player performance and the HA effect depend on players’ racial background by predict-

ing individual game outcomes using data on men’s singles tennis from 2001 to 2020 

(pre-COVID-19). In addition to various player- and match-specific variables, we control 

for other potentially relevant HA factors unrelated to the presence of fans. 

To overcome the limited availability of information on the racial identities of players, 

earlier studies identify players’ racial backgrounds by assessing individual pictures and 

names (Kahn, 1991). Following recent advances in discrimination studies, similar to 

Kuppuswamy & Younkin (2020) and Maennig & Mueller (2022), we combine web scrap-

ing and racial identification algorithms to reduce data collection costs and potential bias 

in manual race classification. We innovate by using a k-means clustering approach to 

identify groups of players with similar racial profiles. 
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As a central result, we provide evidence for social contexts in which minorities that are 

often negatively discriminated against are given favorable treatment and, in response, 

experience an increase in productivity. Black players benefit more strongly from fan sup-

port at home games than players of other races. Our findings indicate that both a direct 

effect of fan support on player performance and a fan-induced referee bias contribute 

to the differences in HA. A potential explanation for our results is provided by organiza-

tional aspects peculiar to tennis in combination with theories linked to event spectacle 

(Debord, 1967), group threat (Bonacich, 1972), and same-nationality and home bias 

(Hogg & Terry, 2000; Schneider, 1987). Furthermore, we find significant and economi-

cally relevant impacts of travel fatigue and surface familiarity on player performance. 

We contribute to the wide literature concerned with how consumer-driven discrimina-

tion relates to disparities in labor market outcomes (Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2004; 

Bond & Lehmann, 2018; Korenkiewicz & Maennig, 2023; Leonard et al., 2010; Principe & 

van Ours, 2022). Our study also connects to the literature concerned with home and 

same-nationality bias. Examples of such bias can be found in financial investment deci-

sions (Hillberry & Hummels, 2003; Karlsson & Norden, 2007; Lau et al., 2010), Olympic 

judge ratings (Sandberg, 2018), and general consumption patterns (Balabanis & 

Diamantopoulos, 2004). Finally, we contribute to the literature investigating the extent 

to which sport results are affected by fan support (Böheim et al., 2019; Caselli et al., 2023; 

Scoppa, 2021) and potentially biased referee decisions (Garicano et al., 2005; Parsons et 

al., 2011; Price & Wolfers, 2010). 

2 Home advantage and race-based fan discrimination in sports 

HA is a widely acknowledged phenomenon in sports that describes the performance ad-

vantage of a player or team competing on home ground over those competing on neu-

tral or away ground (Courneya & Carron, 1992). The HA effect can be attributed to four 

factors: fans (e.g., motivation via fan support), familiarity with local conditions (e.g., sta-

dium characteristics and climate), travel history (e.g., travel fatigue and jet lag), and rule-

specific advantages (e.g., first mover advantage) (Nevill & Holder, 1999). Depending on 
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the specific sport, the four general factors contribute to HA to different extents, but fan 

support is consistently suggested as a major driving force (Cross & Uhrig, 2023; Garicano 

et al., 2005). In particular, fans can impact the HA effect via different mechanisms: by 

motivating their favorite (home) team and players, demotivating the opposing players, 

and biasing referee decisions (Nevill & Holder, 1999). However, the presence of support-

ing fans does not necessarily increase player performance; fans can also create social 

pressure. This pressure can result in players failing at skill-based tasks they can other-

wise consistently perform well, a phenomenon that is referred to as choking 

(Baumeister, 1984). 

While some studies indicate that the HA increases with the number of attending fans 

(Smith & Groetzinger, 2010), other studies do not find any significant fan-driven HA ef-

fects or negative effects from the size of fan attendance on player performance that are 

presumably due to social pressure (Böheim et al., 2019). However, an analysis of “ghost 

games” in the course of the COVID-19 pandemic, during which fans were largely prohib-

ited from attending live sporting events, shows that the HA effect can be assumed to 

largely depend on the physical presence of fans; for instance, Cross & Uhrig (2023) find 

that without the presence of spectators, the HA effect is reduced by more than 50% 

across several European Football Leagues. 

Early evidence of the presence of the HA effect in tennis is provided by Holder & Nevill 

(1997). Analyzing the four Grand Slam tournaments in 1993, they find evidence for an HA 

effect in the Wimbledon tournament but not for any of the other three tournaments. In 

contrast, using Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP) game data from 2000 to 2009, 

the results of Koning (2011) suggest the existence of an HA for men but not for women. 

Substantiating Koning's (2011) previous findings on male tennis players, Ovaska & 

Sumell (2014) examine male ATP games held between 2000 and 2009 and show that 

having an HA increases the probability of winning by approximately 4% to 7%. 
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Among studies of the four factors contributing to the HA effect in tennis, none have 

investigated the effects of travel fatigue. Players travel from tournament to tourna-

ment, and thus, travel fatigue is argued to not vary much between players (Holder & 

Nevill, 1997; Koning, 2011). Second, regarding home-court familiarity with the home 

ground or stadium, the HA effect is likely affected by differences in the tournament sur-

face and the type of surface to which a player is most accustomed. As a result, not only 

can players be expected to have a surface advantage in home games, but they should 

also experience such an advantage in tournaments held in other countries if the court 

surface matches the surface used most often in their home country (Koning, 2011; 

Ovaska & Sumell, 2014). Third, while no study has examined the direct impact of fans on 

the HA in tennis, this impact may be less pronounced than that in team sports, such as 

football or basketball, because fans are required to meet certain behavioral standards 

for spectating during active game play. Moreover, in line with a general home and same-

nationality (or country-of-origin) bias that has been frequently observed in various soci-

oeconomic and political behaviors (Balabanis & Diamantopoulos, 2004; Sandberg, 

2018), there is evidence that (neutral) tennis game spectators are biased toward watch-

ing games featuring players from the tournament country (Konjer et al., 2017). Fourth, 

with the exception of the right of organizers to offer wild cards to local players who oth-

erwise may not qualify for the tournament, no specific rules exist in tennis that give the 

home contestant a technical advantage. 

Closely related to the same nationality or country-of-origin bias, it is commonly as-

sumed that fans preferer players who are of similar a race as themselves (Parsons et al., 

2011), and previous studies show that differences in racial preferences can affect various 

fan behaviors, such as attendance (Maennig & Mueller, 2022), TV consumption 

(Kanazawa & Funk, 2001), collectible purchases (Nardinelli & Simon, 1990), and all-star 

voting (Depken & Ford, 2006). However, to the best of our knowledge, Glamser (1990) 

and Caselli et al. (2023) are the only studies that investigate how potential differences 

in the racial preferences of fans can affect player performance. Examining referee deci-
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sions in English football, Glamser (1990) finds that Black players are cautioned signifi-

cantly more often at away games than at home games. Analyzing Italian football games 

during the COVID-19 pandemic, Caselli et al. (2023) find that African players perform 

better when fans are prohibited from attending the stadium. Hence, depending on play-

ers’ race, it seems reasonable to assume that fans behave differently in the ways they 

treat home (favorite) and visiting (opposing) team players. 

While many studies on consumer discrimination identify instances of sport fans discrim-

inating against minority players (Kahn, 1991; Nardinelli & Simon, 1990), there is also ev-

idence of positive racial fan discrimination. For example, Gwartney & Haworth (1974) 

find a positive effect of employing Black players on home attendance in baseball in the 

period following the racial integration. Depken & Ford (2006) analyze all-star votes in 

baseball in 1990 and 2000 and find that fans preferred Black and Hispanic players, and 

the analysis of Kanazawa & Funk (2001) shows that basketball games with more White 

players increased TV ratings during the mid-1990s. 

3 Data and empirical strategy  

3.1 Data cleaning and racial identification 

The original data for our main analysis cover 52,529 ATP men’s singles tennis matches 

played from January 2001 to February 2020, i.e., before restrictions due to the COVID-19 

pandemic were implemented.1 We discard 1,542 matches with two home players and 

1,905 matches that did not have a regular finish due to retirement, disqualification, or a 

walkover, as well as 134 matches with missing player ranks. Last, as we include player 

fixed effects in our regression analysis, we only consider players who competed in at 

least ten games, resulting in a final panel data size of 46,250 individual games played by 

584 players. 

                                                           
1 The data we use in this study are collected from https://www.atptour.com (tournament, match, and 

player characteristics), and https://www.ultimatetennisstatistics.com (tournament information). 
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To identify player race, this study combines web scraping, clustering, and automated 

race classification with manual hand coding to reduce data collection costs and mitigate 

subjective bias in human race classification (Kuppuswamy & Younkin, 2020; Maennig & 

Mueller, 2022). First, we scraped all male player pictures that were available on ATP.com; 

a small number of pictures were collected from other websites. Second, we use a facial 

recognition API (Kairos) to identify groups of players with similar racial appearance. The 

face recognition API gives percentage values for four race-ethnicity groups (Asian, Black, 

Hispanic, White, and Other). Assessing the player pictures and evaluating different com-

binations of cut-off values for the race-ethnicity-group predictions allows us to clearly 

identify Black (African-American), Asian (South Asian) and Indian players. However, race 

and ethnicity are ambiguous concepts, and while the players in our dataset who belong 

to one of these three race groups are clearly distinguishable, in general, it is unclear how 

many different race categories should be considered. In the third step, we approach this 

problem by determining the remaining race categories with a k-means clustering ap-

proach based on the API race-ethnicity predictions. Using the Bayesian Information Cri-

terion (BIC) as the metric to determine the optimal number of clusters results in two 

additional race categories that we define as White and Southern (mostly players of 

south European and south and central American countries).2 Last, using information 

from players' names and birthplaces, two researchers inspected each picture to correct 

for misclassifications; a few ambiguous cases were discussed with a third researcher 

until agreement on a classification was reached. The final mapping includes players 

from five mutually exclusive race categories: White (326, 55.82% of all players), Southern 

(210, 35.96%), Asian (29, 4.97%), Black (11, 1.88%), and Indian (8, 1.37%).  

                                                           
2 We evaluate two to seven clusters and set the number of random centroids for initializing the k-means 

algorithm to 50. The BIC value for using two clusters is 68.25; the three next lowest BIC values result 
from computing three (75.26), four (92.69), and five (112.38) clusters. 
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Table 1 Player distribution by race and country 

White  Southern  Asian  Black  Indian 

Country N %  Country N %  Country N %  Country N %  Country N % 

USA 39 11.96  ESP 43 20.48  JPN 10 34.38  USA 4 36.36  IND 6 75.00 

GER 38 11.66  ARG 38 18.10  CHN 5 17.24  FRA 2 18.18  PAK 1 12.50 

FRA 33 10.12  ITA 27 12.86  USA 5 17.24  SWE 2 18.18  USA 1 12.50 

AUS 23 7.06  FRA 16 7.62  KOR 3 10.34  BRA 1 9.09     

RUS 18 5.52  BRA 12 5.71  PHI 2 6.90  CAN 1 9.09     

CZE 16 4.91  USA 10 4.76  THA 2 6.90  GER 1 9.09     

AUT 13 3.99  CHI 7 3.33  NED 1 3.45         

NED 12 3.68  POT 5 2.38  PER 1 3.45         

SWE 11 3.37  AUS 4 1.90             

GBR 10 3.07  GBR 4 1.90             

Total 326    210    29    11    8  

Notes: This table shows the countries (max. 10) with the highest share of White, Southern, Asian, Black, and Indian 
players. The dataset covers 584 players who competed in ATP men’s singles tournaments between 2001 and 2020 

(pre-COVID-19). 

Table 1 shows the distribution of players by race and country. In total, our data cover 

games from 584 players from 67 countries. In general, the racial distribution of players 

from popular tennis countries coincides with their population’s racial mix; most White 

players come from countries where the population is predominantly White (e.g., USA, 

39 players, 12% of all White players; Germany, 38, 12%; France, 33, 10%; Australia, 23, 7%) 

or Southern (e.g., Spain, 43, 20%; Argentina, 38, 18%; Italy, 27, 13%). Similarly, 75% of all 

players with an Indian racial appearance are from India, and most players with an Asian 

appearance are from East Asian countries (Japan, 10, 34%; China, 5, 17%; South Korea, 3, 

10%). The country with the most diverse racial composition is the USA, with players of 

all five race groups, followed by Canada, France, and Germany, with players of three race 

groups. The remaining countries feature players from either two different races or ex-

clusively same-race players. The average number of included games per player is 392; 

considering players within the same race category, the average number of games is 388 

for White, 410 for Southern, 245 for Asian, 402 for Black, and 81 for Indian players. 
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3.2 Model specification and variable descriptions 

For our main analysis, consider the following empirical model: 

𝐻𝑅 𝑤𝑜𝑛ℎ𝑙𝑚 = ∑ 𝛾𝑘𝐻𝐴ℎ𝑚 × 𝑅𝑎𝑐𝑒ℎ𝑘𝐾
𝑘 + ∑ 𝜃𝑘𝐻𝐴𝑙𝑚 × 𝑅𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑘𝐾

𝑘 + 𝜑𝑿ℎ𝑙𝑚 + 𝛿𝑨ℎ𝑙𝑚 

+𝐻𝑅ℎ𝑚 + 𝐿𝑅𝑙𝑚 + 𝑌𝑚 + 𝜖ℎ𝑙𝑚 

(1) 

 

𝐻𝑅 𝑤𝑜𝑛ℎ𝑙𝑚 is the binary game outcome (1=won) of the higher-ranked (HR) player h com-

peting against the lower-ranked (LR) player l in match m. 𝐻𝐴ℎ𝑚 [𝐻𝐴𝑙𝑚] is a binary varia-

ble that equals one if the HR [LR] player has an HA in match 𝑚; a player is defined as 

having an HA when playing a match in a tournament hosted by his home country. 𝑅𝑎𝑐𝑒ℎ𝑘 [𝑅𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑘] is a binary variable that indicates whether the HR [LR] player is of race 

k (White, Southern, Asian, Black, or Indian). 𝑿ℎ𝑙𝑚 captures HR and LR player- and match-

specific characteristics, such as information on player ranks, type of tournament, and 

match conditions. 𝑨ℎ𝑙𝑚 controls for relevant HA factors unrelated to fan-driven effects. 𝐻𝑅ℎ𝑚 and 𝐿𝑅𝑙𝑚 are fixed effects to control for time-invariant player-specific effects, 𝑌𝑚 

is a year fixed effect to account for player-invariant season-specific effects, and 𝜖ℎ𝑙𝑚 is 

an idiosyncratic error term. 

We are primarily interested in the estimates of the race-specific HA effects, 𝛾𝑘 and 𝜃𝑘 , 

which can be attributed to the crowd factor; 𝛾𝑘 > 0 [𝜃𝑘<0] indicates a positive fan-driven 

HA effect for HR [LR] players of race k, whereas 𝛾𝑘 < 0 [𝜃𝑘>0] suggests a negative effect. 

Specifically, we distinguish between fan-driven effects and the impact of HA factors 

linked to travel fatigue and home-court familiarity (contained in 𝑨ℎ𝑙𝑚). First, we include 

the number of time zones passed through by the HR and LR players. Second, in addition 

to a common travel fatigue effect, flying eastwards requires more recovery time than 

flying westwards (Recht et al., 1995). We consider the additional impact of jet lag by 

specifying an interaction term between the number of time zones passed through and 
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a binary variable indicating whether the HR [LR] player traveled east.3 Third, this study 

controls for home-court familiarity by including two binary variables to indicate 

whether the HR and LR players compete on a surface that matches the surface (carpet, 

clay, grass, or hard) used predominantly in their home countries. To construct the coun-

try-to-surface mapping, we extend our dataset by including ATP entry-level tourna-

ments.4 

With respect to the error term structure in the regression analysis of tennis game out-

comes, it is important to acknowledge that match results are primarily determined by 

the two players competing against each other – disturbance terms are likely correlated 

within matches of both the HR and the LR player. As a consequence, we allow for arbi-

trary error term correlations between observations of the same players by computing 

heteroscedasticity-robust two-way clustered standard errors at the HR and LR player 

levels (Cameron et al., 2011). 

Table 2 shows descriptive statistics for our outcome and the explanatory variables con-

sidered in our main analysis. A comprehensive overview and summary statistics by HR 

player, LR player, and country are included in the Appendix, Section 2. 

  

                                                           
3 We assume that the player travels from his home country to reach the first tournament location within 

a season. We further assume that a player travels back home if there is sufficient time (two months or 
more) between two tournaments. For all remaining games, we compute the difference of time zones 
between consecutive tournaments in which the HR [LR] player competed. Furthermore, if a player’s 
home country covers several time zones, we use the average. 

4 We extend the ATP data by including matches from the International Tennis Federation (ITF) Men’s 
World Tennis Tour (entry-level to professional tennis; https://www.itftennis.com/en/) and the ATP 
Challenger Tour (second-lowest series; https://www.atptour.com/en/atp-challenger-tour) 
tournaments. The surface-to-country mapping covers all countries represented in at least one of these 
three divisions (N=122). The detailed mapping is included in the Appendix, Section 3, Table A5. 
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Table 2 Summary Statistics 

 Mean Sd Min Max 

HR won 0.653  0 1 
HR rank (ln) 3.115 1.121 0.000 6.494 
Diff in LR and HR rank (ln) 1.164 0.947 0.006 6.983 
Diff in LR and HR rank (ln)² 2.252 3.553 0.000 48.760 
Prize money (in Mil. Dollar) 2.868 3.798 0.251 19.822 
Tourney: Grand Slam 0.141  0 1 
Tourney: World Tour Finals 0.006  0 1 
Tourney: ATP Masters 0.220  0 1 
Tourney: ATP 250/500 0.583  0 1 
Round: final 0.026  0 1 
Round: semifinal 0.050  0 1 
Round: quarterfinal 0.099  0 1 
Condition: indoor 0.175  0 1 
Surface: hard 0.546  0 1 
Surface: clay 0.317  0 1 
Surface: grass 0.112  0 1 
Surface: carpet 0.025  0 1 
HR time zones 3.164 4.134 0 19.500 
LR time zones 2.855 3.838 0 19.500 
HR time zones x HR east 1.506 3.128 0 19.500 
LR time zones x LR east 1.419 2.995 0 19.500 
HR surface match 0.464  0 1 
LR surface match 0.494  0 1 
HR home advantage 0.093  0 1 
LR home advantage 0.131  0 1 
HR HA x HR White 0.057  0 1 
HR HA x HR Southern 0.032  0 1 
HR HA x HR Asian 0.001  0 1 
HR HA x HR Black 0.002  0 1 
HR HA x HR Indian 0.000  0 1 
LR HA x LR White 0.070  0 1 
LR HA x LR Southern 0.054  0 1 
LR HA x LR Asian 0.005  0 1 
LR HA x LR Black 0.002  0 1 
LR HA x LR Indian 0.000  0 1 

Notes: Data include 46,250 games involving 584 players from ATP men’s singles tournaments between 2001 and 2020 
(pre-COVID-19). Each game features two players, a higher- (HR) and a lower-ranked (LR) player. Prize money is deflated 
using 2001 as base year. 

The data include games from 1,271 tournaments in 43 countries; in descending order of 

importance: Grand Slams (19%), ATP World Tour Finals (0.61%), ATP World Tour Masters 

(22%), and ATP World Tour 500 and 250 (58%).5 The largest share of tournaments is 

                                                           
5 Prior to 2009, the “ATP Tour 250” events were known as the “ATP International Series”, the “ATP Tour 

500” events as the “ATP International Gold Series”, the “ATP Tour Masters” as the “Tennis Masters 
Series” and “ATP Masters Series”, and the “ATP Finals” as the “Tennis Masters Cup” and “ATP World 
Tour Finals”. 
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played in countries with predominantly White and Southern populations: the US (24% 

of all games), France (10%), Great Britain (8%), Australia (7%), Germany (5%), Spain (4%), 

Italy (3%), Austria (3%), the Netherlands (3%), and Switzerland (3%). Intuitively, the coun-

tries hosting the major share of tournaments largely intersect with the countries featur-

ing the highest share of professional tennis players (cf., Table 1). Furthermore, the largest 

share of games are played on hard courts (54.59%), and the predominant condition is 

outdoors (82.59%). In 35,871 (77.56%) of the matches, neither of the two players has a HA. 

Among the 10,379 (22.44%) remaining matches, one player has a HA. The relative share 

of HA games by race is distributed as follows: White, 61.19%; Southern, 31.55%; Asian, 

2.73%; Black, 3.55%; and Indian, 0.98%. 

4 Results 

4.1 Baseline estimates 

In Table 3, we present the fixed effects regression results based on the empirical model 

described in Equation (1), with and without including race-specific HA effects. 
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Table 3 Race-specific home advantage effects on higher-ranked players’ game outcome 

 (1)  (2)  

HR rank (ln) 0.022*** (0.008) 0.022*** (0.008) 
Diff in LR and HR rank (ln) 0.105*** (0.010) 0.105*** (0.010) 
Diff in LR and HR rank (ln)² -0.011*** (0.002) -0.011*** (0.002) 
Prize money 0.005*** (0.001) 0.005*** (0.001) 
Tourney: Grand Slam -0.004 (0.011) -0.004 (0.011) 
Tourney: ATP Masters -0.009 (0.007) -0.009 (0.007) 
Tourney: World Tour Finals 0.039 (0.030) 0.040 (0.030) 
Round: final 0.012 (0.015) 0.012 (0.015) 
Round: semifinal -0.015 (0.009) -0.015 (0.009) 
Round: quarterfinal 0.010 (0.008) 0.010 (0.008) 
Condition: indoor -0.001 (0.008) -0.001 (0.008) 
Surface: clay -0.008 (0.010) -0.007 (0.010) 
Surface: grass -0.014 (0.012) -0.013 (0.012) 
Surface: carpet -0.008 (0.018) -0.007 (0.018) 
HR time zones -0.002*** (0.001) -0.002*** (0.001) 
LR time zones 0.003*** (0.001) 0.003*** (0.001) 
HR time zones x HR east 0.001 (0.001) 0.001 (0.001) 
LR time zones x LR east 0.002 (0.001) 0.002 (0.001) 
HR surface match 0.057*** (0.007) 0.057*** (0.007) 
LR surface match -0.040*** (0.007) -0.040*** (0.007) 
HR home advantage 0.049*** (0.009)   
LR home advantage -0.034*** (0.008)   
HR HA x HR White   0.048*** (0.012) 
HR HA x HR Southern   0.047*** (0.012) 
HR HA x HR Asian   0.051 (0.044) 
HR HA x HR Black   0.090*** (0.007) 
HR HA x HR Indian   0.124 (0.146) 
LR HA x LR White   -0.025** (0.010) 
LR HA x LR Southern   -0.050*** (0.013) 
LR HA x LR Asian   0.020 (0.039) 
LR HA x LR Black   -0.082*** (0.026) 
LR HA x LR Indian   -0.043 (0.066) 

HR FE & LR FE Yes  Yes  
Year FE Yes  Yes  
R² 0.695  0.695  

Notes: Dependent variable is the higher-ranked (HR) player’s game outcome (y=1 for a win). Data include 46,250 
games covering 584 players from ATP men’s tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-COVID-19). Each game fea-
tures two players, a higher- and a lower-ranked (LR) player. Home advantage (HA) is a binary value that equals one if 
the corresponding player competes in a match within a tournament hosted by his home country. Data include 
matches with either one or no player having an HA. Prize money is deflated using 2001 as base year. Robust standard 
errors (in parentheses) clustered on HR and LR player fixed effects. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 

The results presented in Table 3 confirm previous findings regarding the impact of dif-

ferences in player ranks on the HR player’s winning probability; a better (lower) rank of 

the HR player improves his winning probability, whereas a better LR player rank de-

creases it. Likewise, we find a significant positive impact of tournament prize money. 

Considering HA factors unrelated to fans, the number of time zones passed through by 
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the HR [LR] player significantly decreases [increases] the HR player’s winning chances, 

indicating that travel fatigue decreases performance. However, while we do not find ev-

idence for a significant additional jet lag effect associated with flying eastward, we find 

significant and large surface familiarity effects. With a 5.7 percentage point increase in 

the probability of winning, the HR-specific effect for surface familiarity is estimated to 

be approximately 30% greater than the corresponding LR effect. This difference in sur-

face familiarity effects is in line with HR players, on average, having more playing expe-

rience than LR players. The other player- and match-specific control variables are not 

significantly different from zero. 

Considering our main variables of interest, Model (1) shows the existence of a positive 

fan-driven HA effect in tennis; an HA for the HR [LR] player increases [decreases] the HR 

player’s winning probability by 5 [3.5] percentage points. The HA effect of the HR player 

is approximately 44% greater than the LR player’s effect. As a reasonable explanation 

for this difference, HR players, on average, have been professional tennis players for a 

longer time and are more successful than LR players; thus, they can be assumed to be 

more popular and have more fans. As a result, HR players should benefit more strongly 

from competing within tournaments hosted by their home country because they are 

likely to draw more fans to support them than LR players. 

Model (2) reveals substantial differences in the variation in HA effects across player 

races. First, the HR- and LR-specific HA effects are significantly positive for White, South-

ern, and Black players; the corresponding effects for Asian and Indian players are not 

significant. Thus, we do not find any evidence of negative fan discrimination against 

Black or other minority players. Second, the estimated HA effect for Black players is ap-

proximately twice as large as the corresponding effects for White and Southern players, 

suggesting that Black players experience a greater increase in fan-driven performance 

than players of other races. Furthermore, the LR-specific HA effect for White players is 

approximately half the size of the Southern-specific effect. 
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To test whether the differences in fan-driven HA effects across race clusters are statisti-

cally significant, Table 4 shows regression results using an alternative specification of 

Equation (1) by including a simple HR and LR HA effect and omitting the race-specific HA 

interaction terms for one race as a reference group. 

Table 4 Differences in race-specific home advantage effects on higher-ranked players’ game out-
come 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
 White Southern Asian Black Indian 

HR home advantage 0.048*** 0.047*** 0.051 0.090*** 0.124 
 (0.012) (0.012) (0.044) (0.007) (0.146) 
LR home advantage -0.025** -0.050*** 0.020 -0.082*** -0.043 
 (0.010) (0.013) (0.039) (0.026) (0.066) 
HR HA x HR White  0.001 -0.004 -0.043*** -0.076 
  (0.017) (0.046) (0.012) (0.147) 
HR HA x HR Southern -0.001  -0.004 -0.043*** -0.077 
 (0.017)  (0.045) (0.013) (0.146) 
HR HA x HR Asian 0.004 0.004  -0.039 -0.073 
 (0.046) (0.045)  (0.051) (0.150) 
HR HA x HR Black 0.043*** 0.043*** 0.039  -0.034 
 (0.012) (0.013) (0.051)  (0.146) 
HR HA x HR Indian 0.076 0.077 0.073 0.034  
 (0.147) (0.146) (0.150) (0.146)  
LR HA x LR White  0.024 -0.045 0.056** 0.018 
  (0.016) (0.041) (0.028) (0.067) 
LR HA x LR Southern -0.024  -0.070 0.032 -0.007 
 (0.016)  (0.042) (0.031) (0.068) 
LR HA x LR Asian 0.045 0.070  0.101** 0.063 
 (0.041) (0.042)  (0.048) (0.076) 
LR HA x LR Black -0.056** -0.032 -0.101**  -0.038 
 (0.028) (0.031) (0.048)  (0.069) 
LR HA x LR Indian -0.018 0.007 -0.063 0.038  
 (0.067) (0.068) (0.076) (0.069)  

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
HR FE & LR FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
R² 0.695 0.695 0.695 0.695 0.695 

Notes: Dependent variable is the higher-ranked (HR) player’s game outcome (y=1 for a win). Data include 46,250 
games covering 584 players from ATP men’s tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-COVID-19). Each game fea-
tures two players, a higher- and a lower-ranked (LR) player. Home advantage (HA) is a binary value that equals one if 
the corresponding player competes in a match within a tournament hosted by his home country. Data include 
matches with either one or no player having an HA. Robust standard errors (in parentheses) clustered on HR and LR 
player fixed effects. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 

Table 4 reaffirms that Black players benefit more from fan discrimination than White, 

Southern, or other non-Black minorities. We find a significant difference between the 
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HA effects of HR Black players and HR White and Southern players, as well as a signifi-

cant difference between the HA effects of LR Black players and LR White and Asian play-

ers. The differences in race-specific HA effects between non-Black race-category combi-

nations are all non-significant. Moreover, we perform several robustness checks to eval-

uate whether our findings are sensitive to different model specifications and subsam-

ples of the data. First, while minorities of the same race only face each other in a very 

limited number of games, fans may behave differently when same-race players are com-

peting against each other. However, excluding same-race matches only marginally af-

fects regression coefficient estimates and standard errors. Second, spectators may be-

have differently toward superstars as well as their match opponents. While the three 

tennis superstars Rafael Nadal, Novak Djokovic, and Roger Federer compete in a rela-

tively large fraction of games (3,241), excluding matches from these three extraordinary 

players does not change our results. Third, we control for tournament country fixed ef-

fects; the results remain the same. For brevity, the corresponding results are relegated 

to the Appendix, Section 4. 

The increased HA effect for Black players is likely rooted in different causes. First, the 

consistently low number of Black athletes in professional tennis offers only limited op-

portunities to see Black players compete, which, according to spectacle theory, should 

make these games more attractive to fans (Debord, 1967). Second, the vast majority of 

tournaments are hosted by countries with primarily White populations, and on average, 

Black players are lower ranked and less successful than White players. In line with group 

threat theory (Bonacich, 1972), White fans should be less inclined to discriminate against 

Black players because they do not pose a threat to the dominance of White players in 

the ATP rankings. Third, unlike for matches in team sports, tennis fans usually purchase 

day tickets for specific tournaments, providing access to all games during the day. While 

we do not have any information on the number of fans supportive of the home player 

in any particular game, it can be expected that each game features a relatively large 

number of neutral fans from the country hosting the tournament. In line with theories 

of similarity attraction (Schneider, 1987), social identification and social categorization 
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(Hogg & Terry, 2000), tennis game spectators from the tournament country are likely 

biased toward supporting their home players (Konjer et al., 2017). “Virtue signaling” is 

another potentially contributing factor, as fans may also show stronger support for mi-

nority players in an attempt to demonstrate pro-diversity character. Hence, congruent 

with spectacle and group threat theory, virtue signaling (Flory et al., 2023), and a predis-

position of neutral fans toward the home player, Black tennis players may benefit more 

strongly from fans’ support in home games than players of other races. 

The race-specific HA effects for Asian and Indian players do not indicate a significant 

fan-driven HA effect. As Asians and Indians also pose minorities, home games of these 

players should also increase the HA effect according to spectacle theory and group 

threat theory. However, all Indian players except one are from either India or Pakistan, 

and likewise, the vast majority of Asian players are from East Asian countries. Hence, we 

only have a very limited number of home games played by players of Asian and Indian 

racial appearance linked to countries with predominantly White populations (for de-

tails, see Appendix, Section 2). 

4.2 Surface peculiarities and referee bias 

Complementing our analysis, we inspect the mechanisms behind fan-driven HA effects 

in more detail. In tennis, referee line calls directly translate to points; thus, biased ref-

eree decisions can theoretically have a large impact on game outcomes. Clay courts have 

the peculiar characteristic of retaining an imprint of a ball that bounces off, allowing the 

referee to check the imprint for verifying whether a ball was in or out. Clay courts should 

therefore substantially decrease the HA effect because they leave no room for biased 

line calls. We test this hypothesis by adding to Equation (1) an interaction term that cap-

tures potential differences in the HA effects between clay and non-clay surfaces; the 

corresponding results are reported in Table 5. 
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Table 5 The impact of clay courts on home advantage effects 

 (1)  (2)  

Surface: clay -0.003 (0.011) -0.003 (0.011) 
HR home advantage 0.064*** (0.010)   
LR home advantage -0.033*** (0.011)   
HR HA x Surface: clay -0.040** (0.017)   
LR HA x Surface: clay -0.005 (0.014)   
HR HA x HR White   0.065*** (0.014) 
HR HA x HR Southern   0.054*** (0.012) 
HR HA x HR Asian   0.059 (0.043) 
HR HA x HR Black   0.115*** (0.018) 
HR HA x HR Indian   0.126 (0.147) 
LR HA x LR White   -0.030** (0.013) 
LR HA x LR Southern   -0.045* (0.025) 
LR HA x LR Asian   0.018 (0.040) 
LR HA x LR Black   -0.068** (0.027) 
LR HA x LR Indian   -0.043 (0.066) 
HR HA x HR White x Surface: clay   -0.063** (0.028) 
HR HA x HR Southern x Surface: clay   -0.013 (0.017) 
HR HA x HR Asian x Surface: clay   -0.083 (0.131) 
HR HA x HR Black x Surface: clay   -0.083*** (0.020) 
HR HA x HR Indian x Surface: clay   0.000 (.) 
LR HA x LR White x Surface: clay   0.016 (0.019) 
LR HA x LR Southern x Surface: clay   -0.010 (0.029) 
LR HA x LR Asian x Surface: clay   0.159 (0.130) 
LR HA x LR Black x Surface: clay   -0.044 (0.048) 
LR HA x LR Indian x Surface: clay   0.000 (.) 

Controls Yes  Yes  
HR FE & LR FE Yes  Yes  
Year FE Yes  Yes  
R² 0.695  0.695  

Notes: Data include 46,250 games covering 584 players from ATP men’s tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-
COVID-19). Each game features two players, a higher- (HR) and a lower-ranked (LR) player. Dependent variable is the 
HR player’s game outcome. Home advantage (HA) is a binary value that equals one if the corresponding player com-
petes in a match within a tournament hosted by his home country. Data include matches with either one or no player 
having an HA. Clay-specific HA effects for Indian players are not included because of an insufficient number of obser-
vations. Standard errors (in parentheses) clustered on HR and LR player fixed effects. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 

Table 5, Model (1) shows that the HA effect for HR players on non-clay surfaces is ap-

proximately twice as high as on clay surfaces, indicating a roughly equal contribution of 

a direct impact of fans and biased referee line calls on player performance. The effect for 

LR players, however, is insignificant and of small magnitude. In line with our base re-

sults, HR players may have a stronger fan-induced HA effect because, on average, they 

have more supportive fans than LR players. Moreover, while we control for surface fa-

miliarity effects, there may exist an additional effect contributing to HR players’ in-

creased advantage on non-clay courts. HR players can be assumed to have better skills 
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than LR players, which may include playing close-line balls that are more likely to result 

in favorable referee decisions. The advantage arising from close-line balls may therefore 

also diminish more strongly for HR players on clay courts due to differences in their skills 

from those of LR players. However, our results show that clay courts do not significantly 

increase HR players’ chances of winning independently of having a HA. The increased 

effect on HR players’ winning probability on non-clay courts can be attributed to both a 

direct impact of fans and biased referee decisions. 

Table 5, Model (2) indicates that the race-specific HA effects for White and Black HR play-

ers significantly decrease for matches on clay, all other race-specific HA effects are not 

significantly different from zero. Furthermore, we highlight that our data feature 14,668 

matches on clay surfaces, of which 3,384 are HA games, distributed among the five race 

groups as follows: 1,540 HA games for White, 1,741 for Southern, 9 for Asian, and 94 for 

Black players. The data do not include any Indian player home games on clay; hence, 

clay-specific HA effects for Indian players are not estimable. 

Exploiting the peculiar characteristics of clay courts indicates that both a direct impact 

of fans and a referee bias equally contribute to the HA effect in tennis. Moreover, a po-

tential home bias from referees is unlikely playing a role in tennis because referees are 

usually not from the same country as the country hosting the tournament (Koning, 

2011). However, we cannot rule out the possibility that the observed referee bias may 

further be attributable to a bias arising from differences in referees’ own racial prefer-

ences. 

5 Conclusion 

This paper investigates potential effects of consumer-driven racial discrimination on 

worker productivity. Using men's professional tennis data, we assess the extent to 

which player performance and the HA effect depend on players’ racial profiles. In con-

trast to team sports, which are frequently characterized by emotionally invested and 
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often aggressive fans, singles matches in tennis do not indicate the presence of a nega-

tive discrimination against minority players from fans; conversely, we find that Black 

players benefit more strongly from fan support than players of other racial appearances. 

Our central contribution is to provide evidence for social environments in which minor-

ities are subject to preferential treatment, resulting in a performance increase. The in-

creased HA effect is independent of effects from travel fatigue and home-court famili-

arity and can be attributed to both a direct fan impact on player performance and a ref-

eree bias in favor of the home player. Spectacle and group threat theory pose reasonable 

explanations for the observed differences in race-specific HA effects. Tennis is typically 

perceived as a “White” sport, and fans only rarely have the chance to attend home 

games of Black players, potentially making these games more attractive to them. In ad-

dition, neutral fans can be assumed to be biased toward home players, and fans might 

support Black players more strongly for reasons linked to virtue signaling. The interplay 

between these factors results in an environment where minorities that otherwise often 

experience discrimination are treated favorably. 

Finally, the concepts of race and ethnicity are ambiguous and difficult to quantify, and 

how individuals perceive someone's racial appearance depends on various factors, in-

cluding name, mother or native language, and nationality. Taking into account these 

limitations, we provide new insights into possible ramifications of positive racial dis-

crimination on work performance. In addition, our findings may help to further our un-

derstanding of how social environments can affect competitiveness and thus poten-

tially have implications for general questions of labor productivity. Concerning future 

research, a natural extension of this study is to analyze the relationships among con-

sumer-driven racial attitudes, workplace dynamics, and performance outcomes in other 

industries. Understanding the mechanisms of preferential treatment and performance 

enhancements can help develop strategies to foster inclusive environments and opti-

mize productivity across diverse domains.  
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Appendix 

1 Introduction 

This Appendix includes the descriptive statistics, details on the country-to-surface map-

ping, and the results of the robustness tests that we omitted from the main text for 

brevity. 

2 Descriptive statistics 

This Section presents additional descriptive statistics: Table A1 shows the distribution of 

players by country and race (White, Southern, Asian, Black, and Indian). Table A2 displays 

summary statistics for the number of matches played by race across all players as well 

as for higher-ranked (HR) and lower-ranked (LR) players. Table A3 depicts the same sta-

tistics as Table A2 but restricts the sample to matches featuring one player with a home 

advantage. Table A5 displays the number of matches played between HR and LR players 

by race. 
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Table A1 Player distribution by race and country 

White  Southern  Asian  Black  Indian 

Country N %  Country N %  Country N %  Country N %  Country N % 

USA 39 11.96  ESP 43 20.48  JPN 10 34.38  USA 4 36.36  IND 6 75.00 
GER 38 11.66  ARG 38 18.1  CHN 5 17.24  FRA 2 18.18  PAK 1 12.50 
FRA 33 10.12  ITA 27 12.86  USA 5 17.24  SWE 2 18.18  USA 1 12.50 
AUS 23 7.06  FRA 16 7.62  KOR 3 10.34  BRA 1 9.09     
RUS 18 5.52  BRA 12 5.71  PHI 2 6.90  CAN 1 9.09     
CZE 16 4.91  USA 10 4.76  THA 2 6.90  GER 1 9.09     
AUT 13 3.99  CHI 7 3.33  NED 1 3.45         
NED 12 3.68  POR 5 2.38  PER 1 3.45         
SWE 11 3.37  AUS 4 1.9             
GBR 10 3.07  GBR 4 1.9             
CRO 10 3.07  SRB 4 1.9             
BEL 9 2.76  COL 3 1.43             
CAN 9 2.76  CRO 3 1.43             
SUI 9 2.76  CZE 3 1.43             
SVK 9 2.76  MAR 3 1.43             
SRB 7 2.15  ECU 2 0.95             
KAZ 6 1.84  GER 2 0.95             
ROU 6 1.84  RSA 2 0.95             
RSA 5 1.53  SUI 2 0.95             
SLO 5 1.53  TUR 2 0.95             
UKR 5 1.53  ALG 1 0.48             
BLR 4 1.23  ARM 1 0.48             
POL 4 1.23  BIH 1 0.48             
BIH 2 0.61  BOL 1 0.48             
DEN 2 0.61  CAN 1 0.48             
FIN 2 0.61  CRC 1 0.48             
HUN 2 0.61  CYP 1 0.48             
ISR 2 0.61  DOM 1 0.48             
ZIM 2 0.61  GEO 1 0.48             
BUL 1 0.31  GRE 1 0.48             
ESP 1 0.31  HUN 1 0.48             
EST 1 0.31  ISR 1 0.48             
GEO 1 0.31  MON 1 0.48             
ITA 1 0.31  PAR 1 0.48             
LAT 1 0.31  PER 1 0.48             
LTU 1 0.31  ROU 1 0.48             
LUX 1 0.31  RUS 1 0.48             
MDA 1 0.31  URU 1 0.48             
MON 1 0.31                 
NOR 1 0.31                 
TUN 1 0.31                 
UZB 1 0.31                 

Total 326    210    29    11    8  

Notes: This table shows the distribution of players by country and race (White, Southern, Asian, Black, and Indian). 
The data set covers 584 players who competed in ATP men’s singles tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-COVID-
19). 
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Table A2 Summary statistics for the number of matches played by race  

 Matches Mean Sd Min Max 

All players:      
White 50,559 387.50 283.06 10 1,320 
Southern 37,579 410.18 267.73 10 1067 
Asian 2,642 244.57 174.77 11 524 
Black 1,380 401.72 268.38 10 671 
Indian 340 80.85 43.91 13 117 

Total 92,500 391.72 275.66 10 1,320 

Higher-ranked players:      
White 24,764 324.72 289.86 10 1,229 
Southern 19,736 314.75 237.72 10 969 
Asian 1,086 205.62 138.05 10 373 
Black 611 330.51 175.97 22 440 
Indian 53 26.96 3.50 23 30 

Total 46,250 317.41 265.29 10 1,229 

Lower-ranked players:      
White 25,795 140.26 79.47 10 323 
Southern 17,843 149.82 86.38 10 353 
Asian 1,556 94.72 55.62 11 191 
Black 769 141.14 76.89 10 231 
Indian 287 59.15 32.20 13 87 

Total 46,250 141.96 82.17 10 353 
Notes: This table shows summary statistics for matches played by race (White, Southern, Asian, Black, and Indian) 
across all players as well as for HR and LR players. The data set includes 46,250 games covering 584 players who com-

peted in ATP men’s singles tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-COVID-19). 
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Table A3 Summary statistics for the number of home-advantage matches played by race 

 Matches Mean Sd Min Max 

All players:      
White 6,351 85.24 87.05 1 302 
Southern 3,275 65.34 68.45 1 248 
Asian 283 24.40 16.20 1 54 
Black 368 87.30 47.11 2 132 
Indian 102 38.92 25.35 7 60 

Total 10,379 76.92 79.91 1 302 

Higher-ranked players:      
White 2,635 79.14 80.27 1 264 
Southern 1,500 52.37 44.03 1 133 
Asian 64 13.16 6.01 1 20 
Black 107 42.59 17.63 2 58 
Indian 15 11.53 3.87 2 13 

Total 4,321 67.73 69.58 1 264 

Lower-ranked players:      
White 3,716 32.13 25.18 1 102 
Southern 1,775 27.11 30.00 1 115 
Asian 219 18.59 11.40 1 39 
Black 261 56.57 38.42 2 102 
Indian 87 29.14 19.49 7 47 

Total 6,058 31.18 27.66 1 115 
Notes: This table shows summary statistics for home-advantage matches by race (White, Southern, Asian, Black, and 
Indian) across all players as well as for HR and LR players. The data set includes 10,379 games in which one player (n = 
462) competed in his home country (either the HR or LR player) in ATP men’s singles tournaments between 2001 and 
2020 (pre-COVID-19). 

Table A4 Cross tabulation of matches between higher- and lower-ranked players by race  

 LR player’s race  
HR player’s 
race 

White Southern Asian Black Indian Total 

White 14,349 8,929 896 430 160 24,764 
Southern 10,397 8,341 591 296 111 19,736 
Asian 656 342 46 30 12 1,086 
Black 357 218 20 12 4 611 
Indian 36 13 3 1 0 53 

Total 25,795 17,843 1,556 796 287 46,250 
Notes: This table shows the total number of matches between higher-ranked (HR) and lower-ranked (LR) White, 
Southern, Asian, Black, and Indian players. The data set includes 46,250 games covering 584 players who competed in 
ATP men’s singles tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-COVID-19). 

3 Surface-to-country mapping 

We construct the surface-to-country mapping by accumulating the matches played per 

surface by country. Specifically, we consider the court surface on which most matches 

in a given country were played as its predominant surface. To this end, we extend the 

original Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP) World Tour data (56,115 matches) by 
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data for the two lower professional tennis tiers, the ATP Challenger Tour (111,944 

matches), and the International Tennis Federation (ITF) Men’s World Tennis Tour 

(331,753 matches); the corresponding data relate to all matches from the three divisions 

held from 2001 to 2021. However, the data include players from Moldova and the Baha-

mas, but no professional tennis matches in the three aforementioned divisions were 

played in both countries. Based on neighboring countries, we assume the most common 

surface in Moldova and the Bahamas to be clay and hard court, respectively. Similarly, 

in Luxembourg, the number of professional games played on clay and hard court is the 

same (124 matches each). As two of Luxembourg’s three neighboring countries’ predom-

inant surface is clay (Germany and Belgium), we define clay as Luxembourg’s most com-

mon surface.  

Figure A1 and Table A5 show the resulting surface-to-country mapping. As a remark, the 

mapping is based on 122 player countries, i.e., all player countries included in the 

matches from the three divisions. The mapping features two countries with carpet, 54 

countries with clay, and 66 with hard court as predominantly used surface. The cleaned 

dataset of ATP matches that we analyze in this study includes 67 out of the 122 player 

countries (39 with clay and 28 with hard court as most common surface). 
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Figure A1 Surface-to-country mapping 

 
Notes: Tis figure shows the distribution of countries’ predominantly used surface by geographic location. The map-
ping includes 122 countries and is based on 499,812 matches from the ATP World Tour (56,115 matches), the ATP Chal-
lenger Tour (111,944 matches), and the ITF Men’s World Tennis Tour (331,753 matches) held between 2001 and 2021. 
The court surface on which most matches (per country) are played is considered the country’s predominant surface.  
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Table A5 Surface-to-country mapping 

Country Surface Country Surface Country Surface 

AZE Carpet PER Clay INA Hard 

IRL Carpet POL Clay IND Hard 

ALG Clay PUR Clay ISR Hard 

ARG Clay ROU Clay JAM Hard 

ARM Clay RWA Clay JAP Hard 

AUT Clay SLO Clay KAZ Hard 

BDI Clay SMR Clay KEN Hard 

BEL Clay SRB Clay KOR Hard 

BER Clay SRI Clay KSA Hard 

BIH Clay SUD Clay KUW Hard 

BOL Clay SUI Clay LAO Hard 

BRA Clay SVK Clay MAS Hard 

BUL Clay UGA Clay MEX Hard 

CHI Clay UKR Clay MOZ Hard 

COL Clay URU Clay MRI Hard 

CRO Clay AND Hard NAM Hard 

CZE Clay ARU Hard NCA Hard 

DEN Clay AUS Hard NIG Hard 

ECU Clay BAH Hard NOR Hard 

EGY Clay BAR Hard NZL Hard 

ESA Clay BLR Hard PAK Hard 

ESP Clay BOT Hard PHI Hard 

EST Clay BRN Hard POR Hard 

FIN Clay CAM Hard QAT Hard 

GEO Clay CAN Hard RSA Hard 

GER Clay CHN Hard RUS Hard 

HUN Clay CIV Hard SEN Hard 

IRI Clay CMR Hard SGP Hard 

ITA Clay CRC Hard SWE Hard 

LAT Clay CUB Hard SYR Hard 

LBN Clay CUW Hard THA Hard 

LTU Clay CYP Hard TOG Hard 

LUX Clay DOM Hard TUN Hard 

MAR Clay FRA Hard TUR Hard 

MDA Clay GAB Hard UAE Hard 

MKD Clay GBR Hard USA Hard 

MNE Clay GHA Hard UZB Hard 

MON Clay GRE Hard VEN Hard 

NED Clay GUA Hard VIE Hard 

PAN Clay GUM Hard ZIM Hard 

PAR Clay HON Hard   

Notes: Tis table shows countries’ predominantly used court surface. The mapping includes 122 countries and is based 

on 499,812 matches from the ATP World Tour (56,115 matches), the ATP Challenger Tour (111,944 matches), and the 
ITF Men’s World Tennis Tour (331,753 matches) held between 2001 and 2021. The court surface on which most matches 
(per country) are played is considered the country’s predominant surface.  
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4 Robustness tests 

4.1 Excluding same-race players 

Minorities of the same race only face each other in a very limited number of games; 

however, fans may behave differently when same-race players are competing against 

each other. Consequently, as a robustness check, we exclude matches featuring same-

race players.  

 
Table A6 Race-specific home advantage effects on higher-ranked player’s game outcome, ex-
cluding same-race games  

 (1) (2) (3) 

HR home advantage 0.043***  0.085*** 
 (0.013)  (0.019) 
LR home advantage -0.037***  -0.077*** 
 (0.012)  (0.030) 
HR HA x HR White  0.037** -0.048** 
  (0.018) (0.023) 
HR HA x HR Southern  0.044** -0.040 
  (0.019) (0.025) 
HR HA x HR Asian  0.032 -0.052 
  (0.051) (0.059) 
HR HA x HR Black  0.085***  
  (0.019)  
HR HA x HR Indian  0.090 0.005 
  (0.131) (0.133) 
LR HA x LR White  -0.011 0.067** 
  (0.018) (0.033) 
LR HA x LR Southern  -0.079*** -0.002 
  (0.017) (0.033) 
LR HA x LR Asian  0.012 0.089* 
  (0.039) (0.050) 
LR HA x LR Black  -0.077***  
  (0.030)  
LR HA x LR Indian  -0.037 0.040 
  (0.060) (0.064) 

Controls Yes Yes Yes 
HR FE & LR FE Yes Yes Yes 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes 
N 23,502 23,502 23,502 
R² 0.704 0.704 0.704 

Notes: Dependent variable is the higher-ranked (HR) player’s game outcome (y=1 for a win). Data include 23,502 
games covering 584 players from ATP singles men tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-COVID-19). Each game 
features a higher- and a lower-ranked (LR) player, all matches between players of the same race are excluded. Home 
advantage (HA) is a binary value that equals one if the corresponding player competes in a match within a tourna-
ment hosted by his home country. Data include matches with either one or no player having a HA. Robust standard 

errors (in parentheses) clustered on HR and LR player fixed effects. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01  
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The regression results presented in Table A6 are based on the same model specifications 

as the results reported in Table 3 and Table 4 (column 4) in the main text, but excluding 

games in which two players of the same racial affiliation compete against each other. 

Comparing Model (1) from Table 3 (main text) to Table A6 shows that the results only 

differ marginally from each other. Based on the full sample (Table 3), the HR player’s 

winning probability increases by 4.9 percentage points if he has a HA. Excluding same 

race players (Table A6) results in a corresponding increase of 4.3 percentage points. The 

corresponding HA effects for the LR player are 3.4 (Table 3) and 3.7 (Table A6) percentage 

points.  

Similarly, comparing Model (2) from Table 3 and Table A6 shows that there only exist 

marginal differences regarding the race-specific HR player’s HA effect across model 

specifications: Table A6 shows that the HA effect is positive and significant for White, 

Southern, and Black HR players, with Black HR players showing the largest HA effect; the 

effects’ magnitudes are very similar to the ones reported in Table 3. Comparing the race-

specific LR player’s HA effect suggests some minor differences: Excluding same-race 

players results in an insignificant HA effect for White LR players, the HA effect for South-

ern LR players increases by 2.9 percentage points, and the HA effect for Black LR players 

decreases by 0.5 percentage points. 

Table A6 Model (3) corresponds to Table 4 Model (4) in the main text. Despite discarding 

all same-race games, we can reaffirm that black players benefit more from fan discrim-

ination than other races. While the difference between Black and Southern HR players 

becomes insignificant when excluding same-race players from the sample, the differ-

ence between the HA effects of HR Black players and HR White players as well as a dif-

ference between the HA effects of Black LR players and LR White and Asian players re-

main significant.  

4.2 Excluding superstars  

Spectators may behave differently toward superstars as well as their match opponents. 

To investigate this issue, we exclude the three tennis superstars Rafael Nadal, Novak 
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Djokovic, and Roger Federer. The corresponding regression results are presented in Table 

A7, they are based on the same model specifications as the results reported in Table 3 

and Table 4 (column 4) in the main text. 

As with excluding same-race players (Table A6), comparing Model (1) from Table 3 (main 

text) and Table A7 shows that the results only differ marginally from each other when 

excluding superstars. If the HR player has a HA, his winning probability decreases by 0.1 

percentage points compared to including superstars (4.9 vs. 4.8 percentage points). Like-

wise, if the LR player has a HA, the winning probability of the HR decreases by 0.1 per-

centage points in comparison to including superstars (-3.4 vs. -3.5 percentage points). 
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Table A7 Race-specific home advantage effects on higher-ranked player’s game outcome, ex-
cluding superstars 

 (1) (2) (3) 

HR home advantage 0.048***  0.092*** 
 (0.009)  (0.009) 
LR home advantage -0.035***  -0.083*** 
 (0.008)  (0.028) 
HR HA x HR White  0.047*** -0.045*** 
  (0.013) (0.014) 
HR HA x HR Southern  0.046*** -0.046*** 
  (0.013) (0.015) 
HR HA x HR Asian  0.053 -0.039 
  (0.044) (0.051) 
HR HA x HR Black  0.092***  
  (0.009)  
HR HA x HR Indian  0.123 0.031 
  (0.148) (0.148) 
LR HA x LR White  -0.024** 0.058* 
  (0.011) (0.030) 
LR HA x LR Southern  -0.054*** 0.028 
  (0.013) (0.032) 
LR HA x LR Asian  0.021 0.103** 
  (0.041) (0.051) 
LR HA x LR Black  -0.083***  
  (0.028)  
LR HA x LR Indian  -0.044 0.039 
  (0.067) (0.070) 

Controls Yes Yes Yes 
HR FE & LR FE Yes Yes Yes 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes 
N 43,009 43,009 43,009 
R² 0.679 0.679 0.679 

Notes: Dependent variable is the higher-ranked (HR) player’s game outcome (y=1 for a win). Data include 43,009 
games covering 581 players from ATP singles men tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-COVID-19). Each game 
features two players, a higher- and a lower-ranked (LR) player. All matches involving Roger Federer, Rafael Nadal, or 
Novak Djokovic are excluded. Home advantage (HA) is a binary value that equals one if the corresponding player 
competes in a match within a tournament hosted by his home country. Data include matches with either one or no 
player having a HA. Robust standard errors (in parentheses) clustered on HR and LR player fixed effects. * p < 0.1, ** p 
< 0.05, *** p < 0.01  

Concerning race-specific HA effect across model specifications, when excluding super-

stars from the sample, the HA effect for White, Southern, and Black HR and LR players 

keep their statistical significance and remain of almost the same magnitude; most co-

efficient estimates only change by 0.1 to 0.2 percentage points. The HA effect for Asian 

and Indian HR and LR players remains insignificant. 
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As with Model (2), comparing Model (3) in Table A7 with Model (4) in Table 4 in the main 

text shows that discarding superstar games does not change our results and reaffirms 

that Black players benefit more from a fan-support induced HA than White, Southern, 

or other non-Black minority players. Coefficient estimates’ significance and magnitude 

only changes marginally. What stands out most is that the significance level of the dif-

ference in the LR player’s HA effect between Black and White players drops from the 5% 

to 10%.  

4.3 Including tournament fixed effects 

As a further robustness test, we estimate our baseline model specification, Table 3 and 

Table 4 Model (4) in the main text, including tournament fixed effects. The correspond-

ing regression results are presented in Table A8.  In brief, Table A8 shows that including 

tournament country fixed effects does not change our results; the differences in the co-

efficient estimates’ magnitude and statistical significance are marginal when compared 

to our base-line results.  
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Table A8 Race-specific home advantage effects on higher-ranked player’s game outcome, in-
cluding tournament country fixed effects 

 (1) (2) (3) 

HR home advantage 0.051***  0.085*** 
 (0.009)  (0.009) 
LR home advantage -0.032***  -0.082*** 
 (0.008)  (0.028) 
HR HA x HR White  0.051*** -0.034** 
  (0.012) (0.014) 
HR HA x HR Southern  0.046*** -0.039*** 
  (0.013) (0.013) 
HR HA x HR Asian  0.069 -0.017 
  (0.045) (0.052) 
HR HA x HR Black  0.085***  
  (0.009)  
HR HA x HR Indian  0.145 0.060 
  (0.156) (0.156) 
LR HA x LR White  -0.022** 0.061** 
  (0.011) (0.030) 
LR HA x LR Southern  -0.052*** 0.031 
  (0.014) (0.033) 
LR HA x LR Asian  0.043 0.126*** 
  (0.038) (0.047) 
LR HA x LR Black  -0.082***  
  (0.028)  
LR HA x LR Indian  -0.052 0.030 
  (0.060) (0.064) 

Controls Yes Yes Yes 
HR FE & LR FE Yes Yes Yes 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes 
Tournament country FE Yes Yes Yes 
N 46,250 46,250 46,250 
R2 0.696 0.696 0.696 

Notes: Dependent variable is the higher-ranked (HR) player’s game outcome (y=1 for a win). Data include 46,250 
games covering 584 players from ATP men tournaments between 2001 and 2020 (pre-COVID-19). Each game features 
two players, a higher- and a lower-ranked (LR) player. Home advantage (HA) is a binary value that equals one if the 
corresponding player competes in a match within a tournament hosted by his home country. Data include matches 
with either one or no player having a HA. Prize money is deflated using 2001 as base year. Robust standard errors (in 

parentheses) clustered on HR and LR player fixed effects. * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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